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Pi ist 
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000 pairs of shoes a year, and we ex- 

1001 
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dozen years and we've 

¢ way from 10,000 to 30,. 

pect to sell more in than in 

any previous year, 
] Our plans are perfected. 

We have formed connections with 
{the 

| give the alarm. turers in the coun- 
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the best manufac 

try. Irom them we buy as ¢ 
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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

Hall, communion at 10.30 
preaching st Spris 
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Mills at 2 ! 

Refoyuned entre Hall 2.50 p. m 
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Tus scy ville 
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Sale Notes, 

Sale notes can be had at the Repor- 

ter office 
Wo py 

Barner Not Guilty, 

Absalom Barner, accused of the mur. 

der of Adam Goodling, 

at Mifflint« 

on October 

wn, was acquitted. 

EE 

On the Governor's Staff 

Col. W 

ed as an aid 

Wm. A. Stone. 

made to fill the vacancy created by the 

A. Huhon, 

Fred Reynolds was appoint 

on the Staff of Governor 

The appointment was 

resignation of Col. George 

of Philadelphia. 
- ee i———— 

Arother Smith 

Photographer W.W,.8mith, 

College, was unable to reach his Centre 

Hall Studio last be- 

cause he play 

ththe b 

pearauce 

of State 

simply 

and 

in 

Friday, 

had to stay home 

1by boy that put an ap- 

on Valeptine day. 
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Abner Alexan 
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ta to build 

Earlys 

dividing the 

Those who know 

and Miss Je Od- 
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hh which he expec 
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with a view of 

two arts. 
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hot 
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ipy the new use, 
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Weber, 

t Aaronsburg, 

Appointment 

Stewart teacher of the gram- 

mar school 

ceived a g 
the railway mail ser 

clerk; he left T 

Lock Haven, from thence 

where he will be 

Editor Raine, 

will finish bis 

Weber is the 

securad the 

the Reporter 

has just re- 

overnment appointment io 

ice As a 

uesday afternoon 

to 

assigned to duty 

of th 

of Mr 

young man who recently 

given 

term teaching 

55.00 cash prize 
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As 
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Miss Gaonld 

Among 
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agement of 

en Miller 

A Giver 

those who 

recent note by 

great wealth, is Miss Hel: 

Gould, daughter 
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sist 

was filled with smoke   
{ time, 

| the 

i wall 

are seldom | 

{ der 
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A FDWARD 

postal | 
! Ran 

for | 

Tyrone, | 

by 

{torn 

{ bruise 

have | 

careful man- | 
{ from Centre Hill to 

of Jay | 

Gould and sister-in-law of the extrav- | 

agant Count de Castellane, Miss | form 

Gould's work for the soldiers and sail- | 
{| teamsters reached a point ors of the Spanish war is still fresh in 

Much that familiar 

her gifts and 

is told by Mra, 

ton in the March Delineator, Miss 

Gould who dislikes notoriety 

and therefore, one whose gifts often go 

unrecorded. 

the memory, ia 

regarding 

of giving 

is one 

Ap 

Creasy Has Grangsrs’ § Hila 

A revenue bill whieh allows the 

counties Lo retain about $3 000,000 an- 

nually of the taxes now enllected Ly 

them for the State was prepared by 
the committee, and will introdue- 

ed in the House to day Thursday, by 

Mr. Creasy, of Columbia. He will 
present at same time a petition from 
the Biate Grange urging the Legisia- 

ture to enact nn law to make up the rev- 
enue which it is proposed to divert 

from the State Treasury by taxing 
such subjects which, the Grangers 
claim, do not now bear their equitable 

share of State taxation, 
nbn A ————— 

Linden Hall Convention, 

The musical convention at Linden 
Hall closed on Friday eveniog with a 
grand concert, saya the Linden Halil 

correspondent. The house was erowd- 
ed and every one seemed to enjoy the 
evening, Although the weather was 

very cold and the roads drifted so as to 
be almost impassable, the attendance 

during the entire week was good, The 
proceeds amounted to about sixty dol- 
lars, which after the expenses were 
pald left a nice balance for the |enefit 
of the singing class, Prof. Crawford 

fastructor, and Ed. L. Bartholomew, 
organist, proved efficient iv the posi- 
$houy they vovupivd, 

he 

i of Centre Hill, 

her methods | 

Sarah K. Bol- | 

its | was e Millheim Journal | ’ 
{ noon by 

| sled 

  

HARDWARE STORE BURNED, 

and po 000 Worth of Property | 

Destroyed, 

| Lamp Upset 

D. Irvin's Bons 
Building 

Foundry C 

Bardware ...... 

ynpany, 100 corn planters 

100 fee 

and 5. of V 

dd cutiere 

G.A.R 

Loss aver insur 

These are the fi 

tna ~ 

glures that 

The fire was caused by a lamp upset. 
ting in the cellar, which was 
there by Mrs, Irvin wher 
a bucket of conl. The woman tried to 
extinguish the flames, but the fire soon 
spread to a lot of rubbish and i wa 

with difficulty she gained the stairway 
which led to safety from the flames 

Almost choked to death with smoke, 
frightened woman mapaged to 

N 

wus heeded BB 
ance cane, 

fore the alarm 
the hardware store 

and it 
possible for any one to } ente Fr. 

The office of the Centre Hall foundr 
company was in thi 
building, and was separated by a brici 

This was opened and all 
and the safe taken out before any 
age was done. 

The hose carriages 
but the intl 

cellar was burning at 
ad crept 

the 

Foon 

Vas ile 

one corner ol 

jroo I's 

dame 

arrived in 
mnble matt 

un terrific 
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the 

and the flames | 
building inside 

ing. Presently there 
plosion, and all «flan 

ing was abandoned 

front of the building 
the explosion an d { 

in the air. Beside 
vere several bunds 

all kinds in the « 
it was jit 
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Down of Horara Neck 

3 

a Tenm 

ariel end 

by 
aken 

A. Edward Mever, of 

killed Wie 

a team of Diora 

antly ins 

loa fed with be 

e yi 
passing over is 

4 $+ i 
iis ne broken, 

off, one 

i all over hia b 

t yet hie rv The unfortunate man, 

David was hauls 

A. P la 

Wednes 

two 

Smetzior, saw 

saw mill, and lav 

atarted with fens 

‘heir day's work It was r 

that morning, and when oC wid 

they concluded to walk 

Mr. Mever was driving the first 

thie 

walking behind his sled and 

of the While 

through the other 

of Homan’s, “Mick Miller, 

milk gatherers for the Creamery c¢ 

pany, came driving along and went to 

pass the fesma, This frightened 

Mr. Meyer started to 

cateh his horse but the 

rear sled took b in 

way he vas thrown on the snow 

fen 

ancl at the time of accident 

second team, 

n field on 

in 

teams, run 

aver im and 

1, and the front ob 

of the heavy lumber sled loaded with 

logs passed over his body, The 

struck him the neck, and 

dragged him for a distance of ten or 

twelve rods. His head was horribly 

mangled, When picked up he wus 
dead, 

The sled was partly unloaded and 
the body laid on the logs and conveyed 

to his home, Mrs, Meyer was horror 

piricken when the lifeless, mangled 

body of her husband was brought 
home. 

Mr. Meyer was aged thirty-eight 
years, and was a son of George Meyer, 

of Coburn. He was married to Mise 
Agnes sellers, who with two children, 
a boy of fourteen years and a girl of 
pine years survive, 
The funeral will take place Friday 

at one o'clock at the house, Inter 
ment at Boaleburg, His pastor, Rev, 
G. W. Kershner, of the Reformed 
church will officiate. 
AIA A TINA 
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BRIEF LOCALS, 

Miss Peggy Smelzler, died at Spruce 

town. 

In the northern part of the State two 
feet of snow fell Tuesd iy. 

Miss Grace Lee entertained a numn- 

ber friends Tuesday evening. 

Miss Ida Rhoads is confined to bed 

| with grip, having a serious attack. 

Millheim voted for water, The Jour. 

onl was a staunch for 
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Febraary 23. This play consists 
of five acts, and will given in 

best style. Admission 10 aad 15 cents; 
reserved seals 25 cents, 

ing, 

be 

T. Thomas, of Cross Forks, Pot. 

ter county, arrived in Centre Hall 
Monday evening, He isason of Ad- 
am Thomas, formerly this place, 

but who now also hives at Uross Forks, 
Fhe Thomases are still dolog carpenter 

work and taking contracts, 

of 

Burt K. Henderspn, of San Francis 
co, California, died af that place re 

cently. He was employed for somp 

titne by his brother, H, ©, Henderson, 
a conl dealer on the Pacific const, The 
decessed was a son of the late James 

the | 

| evinpany 
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SUING FOR SUPPORT, 

Sensntional Story Clrenlnted io the West 

Helntive to uw Pioe Grove Milis Resident, 

William Harpster, of Freeport, Ill, 

furnished information 

Loy 

Mille, who sud- 
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the following 
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Cir 

disappeared nearly 
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to the Reporter, a former 
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ed 
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Ham Eibert began anew, 
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to buy a farm of forty a t Gf 
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teen miles east Bloomington, 
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farm. His second wife, according to 

the plaintiff, died several years 

in 

aga, 

happiness 

and 
man 

of nis children 

Elbert is a 

years old, 

The above was submitted to a prom- 

inent eltizen of Furguson township 

and inquiry made as to its truth, The 
paragraph relative to an arrest having 
been made and a trinl bad before the 

Centre County Courts is NOT true, 

acoording to his statement. It appears 
also that Erb, some four or five years 
ago, returned to Pine Grove Mills, 

which at that time dispelled any suspi- 
clon that might have been entertained 

with regard to the sudden disappears 
anceof Erb, Furi ber, it appears that 
Mrs. Brb prior to Erb's visit east, 
married, bat is now a widow, and js 
getting oa pension of $800 from the 

Henderson, of Benner township, this 
county, aud was aged nearly forty   | rmcn. 
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Anna Moyer 3 In the Co our of Omi I ent 
»of Contre County No, 152 

Lew er Wn Moyer A gost Term, 1000 
RIVORCR A VY. M 

The nndersigned, » Coanmiwloner aprointed hy 
the said Qart In take the tetimony of the 

river, will ntbond 10 the Antler of Kis apoeine 
met at hiv offices fo Spring Mole, Pa. on Thurs. 
day the 1th day of March AD. 1901, ai gine 
o'elook, oom oof sald day, when ai parties fnter. 
ented will be gleen an anearonity to be pean, 

MR HERRING Commissioner, 
Sprig Mills, Pa. Fes 11, 1901 a 
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The Jittle store on the flat fron corner at the 
station is fuller now of ita corn cob crushers than 
ever, sad we take particnlar pride io telling you 
of them and the price. You know it is plato that 

we can sell yor goods lower then you buy else: 
where, because we have no refita or any Woneoes- 
sary expenses, A few of our many croshors 
Arbus kies onfiee, 2 Ihe. fr 25 ots, 

Cal pros, 4 Ihe for $6 ots 

Fancy evap, peaches, per ih, 10 pts, 
Clhivior evap, apricots, 10+ te 
Boe ¥ evap, pears, 10 ots 

Rolled oats, 2 In Phebe, § ety, 
Chndoe piekien fry Ao fot, 

Ene lopes, 25 in pack, 1 ote, 
Glass wash Doers, 20 gue 

Men's canvas gloves 15 ms, 
+ Horse rasp, 14 in. 3 ots 

Unntinok Fandlee, 20 ois, 
Rex mouse trap, 5 ets, 

Ouivy ON, dn 
ueer ive, 10 ota 

Men's torkey red bantkoroniots Ni for 10 ots. 
Ney Paper nepkim, per, 2 ole 

& tueh fad file, ! br Oo ois, 
Hox ret trap (sure osteb, 10 ots, 
10 4%. tin buckets, 2 for 2% ots 
10 tech monkey wronoh, 53 ets, 
Niekle-plated copper tes kettle, $1.00 
Our stock fat of the ollowing : 

orhhges, i, RUpien. figs, died, 
mien, oream cheese, pickles, maple 
mackerel ph      


